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RUNS
BLACK CANDIDATES
MAKE STATEMENTS

Black ticket candidates have "As head of the Elections Com-

made the following statements for mission, I will require all petitions

'%the Sou'wester in regard to their to be in on time with no excep-
proposed programs if they are tions, and will make sure each

elected to their respective offices group on the campus not only

for next year. knows the Elections Commission

Louis Zbinden, Vice-President:
"If I am elected to this office, I
will give to it all the dignity and
respect it is due and will always
keep foremost in my mind the

good of the entire student body
rather than the good of various

pressure groups. I feel that I will

be able to represent to the Stu-

dent Council the interests and feel-

ings of the majority of the student

body.

*' "As president of the Sanhedrin,
I feel that with 2 years experi-

ence on this body I will be able to

give incoming freshmen a thorough
orientation program, fully acquaint-

ing all with all rules, customs, and
traditions of Southwestern. No ex-

ceptions will be made because of

inertia, lack of time or interest. I

advocate an intense, integrated,

but college-level hazing period last-
ing no longer than -three weeks.
During this time I will try to plan
better, more colorful half-time

shows for the televised football

games. Also, in order to bring the
freshmen together as a class, I
will have one or more "Help Days"
in which they will work together
on some worthwhile project for the

school, neighborhood, or commun-
ity. Another way to bring them to-
gether as a group would be to have

another party besides the freshman
mixer.

rules and constitution bou also has
available copies of them. I will also
organize the Elections Commission
this spring instead of waiting until
next fall. I will conduct all elec-
tions fairly and will make certain

FOR
Nominee Gives
His Platform
For Coming Year

If elected by the Student Body
of Southwestern to the office of
President of the Student Body, I
pledge myself to endeavor to the
best of my ability to see that the
following proposals and programs
are put into effect:.

1. I advocate making sure that
the members of the Student Con-
cil do not become irresponsible and
negligent of the duties of the of-
fices bestowed upon them. I will

they are publicized in advance, that expect all members who cannot
there are sufficient ballots for all
to vote, and I will make sure there
is a quorum of the Commission
present before any ballots are

counted. I will also make certain
only Commission representatives or
their alternates are present at
meetings.

"I will attempt to represent the
views of the Student Body on all

Student- Faculty committees on
which I serve. In short, I will do
all in my power to put the student
body and its interests first in my
thoughts and actions."

Sue Robinson, Secretary-Treas-
urer: "Having worked in social,
athletic, and religious groups on
campus as well as other, phases of
college activity, I feel this experi-
ence has given me insight and un-
derstanding of the needs and pur-
poses of student government. I
have a sincere desire to work with
the students and faculty in co-or-
dinating the interests of both. I
would welcome the opportunity of
serving Southwestern as a member
of the Student Council."

(Continued on .page 3)

RED CANDIDATES
MAKE STATEMENTS

Candidates for election to the sophomore years. I have been cam-

Student Council on the Red ticket pus reporter for the Commercial

have submitted to the Sou'wester Appeal and Southwestern repre-

the following statements of what sentative for the Going-to-College

they feel they will try to do if they Handbook. I am a member of the

are elected. Singers, the Players, Alpha Psi

Mary Jane Smalley, Secretary- Omega, and Pi, and was last year

Treasurer: "The position of secre-

tary-treasurer of the student body

demands honesty, efficiency, dili-

gence, and ability. If I am elected,
1I pledge myself to the achievement
of the first three.

"Ability, which is an intangible

quantity, may be reflected in my
participation in publications' work

which trains in using the English

language and presenting it for pub-
•l*.ation. I served as treasurer of

my sorority pledge class and have

worked two years in the business

office of Southwestern. This expe-

rience has given me a familiarity
with the operation of the Student

Council's accounts. This year, also,

I am business manager of the

named Outstanding Sophomore
Woman by Torch. I 'feel that the
experience I have gained from
these activities will enable me to
fairly and adequately represent
Southwestern's student body as its
Secretary-Treasurer."

Shep Crigler, Commissioner of So-
cial of Activities: "If elected to the
post of Athletics Commissioner I
will think of my position as hav-
ing two parts: first, as a member
of the Student Council, in which
capacity I would consider it my
duty to serve faithfully and dili-
gently in order to promote the best
interests of the student body as a
whole and of the individual stu-
dent; second, as that of the ath-

Lynx. letic commissioner itself, striving
"I feel, however, that any mem- to improve school spirit and back-

ber of the Student Council must ing in the varsity athletics pro-
F.be qualified in all areas of college gram and supporting and improv-

activities to make wise decisions in ing the outstanding intramural pro-

all fields. I have held offices in my gram which exists on the South-

sorority, I have served as co-chair- western campus."

man of the Student Councilors, and Lewis Wilkins, Commissioner of

I have been vice-president of the Publications: "As I understand the

Westminster Fellowship. I have office, the Commissioner of Publi-

also received the award given to cations should have two qualifi-

the student with the highest grade cations: an intimate knowledge

average in both my freshman and (Continued on page 3)

adequately perform their duties to
resign. If they fail to do so, they
will be asked to resign.

2. I intend to devote 10 minutes
of every Wednesday student as-
sembly to a "question time" period.
During this time, questions may be
written out and presented at the
stage, or students may direct ques-
tions from the floor. During this
questioning the president, vice-
president and commissioners will
be seated on the stage. When a
question is directed to a member
of the Council he will go to the

(Continued on page 2)

PRESIDENT
Zbinden, Templeton Up
For Council Second Spot

The decision in a closed meeting of the Student Council
last night to place the name of Mike Cody on the voting
machines for next Tuesday's elections in such a way that stu-
dents will be allowed to vote either "FOR" or "AGAINST'"
Cody for president of the student body climaxed a hectic and
chaotic week of pre-election maneuvers at Southwestern.

Mike Cody

Program of Religious Art
Under PRC Sponsorship

A contemporary Religious Arts Festival sponsored by the

Protestant Religious Council takes place here at Southwestern,
Sunday through Wednesday, April 7-10.

The program, which makes its
first appearance at Southwestern
this year, was suggested by Mr.
Robert Patterson, professor of Bible
at Southwestern, who observed
this type of program on a larger
scale at Yale University. The Con-
temporary Religious Arts Festival
arises from a conviction that the

Church expresses its faith through
the creative arts.

Beginning the program, a party
will be held Friday night, April 5,
from 6:30 to 8:00 in the Adult Edu-
cation Center of Burrow library.
There will be recreation and re-
freshments. A soap carving con-
test will be held for Southwestern
students-a contest which is in
harmony with the Religious Arts
Festival; judges will be Dr. Wolf,
Prof. Madden, and Prof. Patterson.

Sunday, April 7, at 5:00 p.m. in
Hardie Auditorium the Southwest-
ern Singers will present a program
of contemporary religious music by
Thompson, Ireland, Howells, Schu-
man, and Tuthill.

Monday morning in Chapel, Mr.
John Millard will give a talk on re-
ligious architecture. Monday night
at 6:00 p.m. Mr. Charles Burnley of
Jackson, Tennessee, will present an
organ recital in the sanctuary of
Evergreen Presbyterian Church,

(Continued on page 4)

Applications for the Nacome
Westminister Fellowship Con-

ference must be in by April 8,
John Quinn, WF President, has
an nounce d; the conference,
sponsored by the Synod of Ten-
nessee, will be held April 12-14.
All students interested in going
are urged to get their applica-

tions in soon.

Calendar of
The Week
April 8-14

April 8: ZTA Alumnae
Golf, Memphis State, here

April 9: Millsaps, tennis, here
Campus elections

April 11: Spanish Club 4:15 p.m.
WAA 4:00 p.m.

Millsaps, baseball,
April 12: Union University,

there

University of
at Memphis,

here
tennis,

Tennessee
golf, here

Nacome
Union, baseball, there
KS Founder's Day

April 13: Southwestern, Louisiana,
relays, there
Nacome
KS Dance

April 14: Nacome
Nancy Clements, piano,

Bohlmann, 3:30 p.m.

RELIGIOUS ARTS FESTIVAL
CALENDAR

April 5, 6:30 PM Adult Education Center.........................................Party
April 7, 5:30 PM Hardie Auditorium..........Southwestern Singers
April 8, 10:00 AM Hardie Auditorium

John Millard: "Contemporary Religious Architecture"
6:00 PM Evergreen Presbyterian Church, Organ Recital

April 9, 10:00 AM Hardie Auditorium....... Modern Dance Group
April 10, 8:00 PM Adult Education Center

Religious Drama Workshop

This action came after the un-
precedented nomination of Cody
for the presidency on both the Red
and the Black tickets by the re-
spective conventions.

Yesterday morning, Cody ad-
dressed the assembled student body
in chapel with a proposal to the
Student Council to "set aside in
this case the regular procedure, of
this election and let Robert Tem-
pleton, Louis Zbinden, and myself
run for president, and the two who
are eliminated in this election then
run for vice-president" He made
this request, he said, because of
the fact that all three had been
carefully considered by both con-
ventions for the presidency and he
though that for him to run as the
candidate on both tickets would be
"a definite break in our democratic
beliefs here at Southwestern"

Cody's statement came after pro-
tracted discussion and confusion
which saw Robert Templeton nomi-
nated by the Red convention on
3Mofnday anl then '-declinehis :omi-
nation after Cody was nominated
by the Blacks on the following day.
For the vice-presidency, Zbinden
was nominated on both tickets, he
then declined the nomination by the
Reds, and Templeton was nomi-
nated for the vice-presidency on
that ticket.

The net result of the entire pro-
ceedings is that Mike Cody is the
unopposed candidate for the pres-
idency; with the student body hav-
ing the choice of voting for him or
against him, and that Robert Tem-
pleton and Louis Zbinden will be
pitted against each other for the
vice-presidency on the Red and
black tickets respectively.

Other candidates on the Red
slate are Mary Jane Smalley for
secretary-treasurer; Shep Crigler
for commissioner of athletics; Lew-
is Wilkins for commissioner of pub-
lications; John Quinn for commis-
sioner of religious activities; Mike
Lupfer for commissioner of social

(Continued on page 3)

Independents
State Their
Election Aims

The following independent can-
didates have been placed in nomi-
nation by petition. They have sub-
mitted the following statements of
plaform if elected to the Sou'-
wester.

Linda Hardesty, Secretary-Treas-
urer: "As secretary-treasurer of the
student body I will cooperate with
the president, vice president, and
other members of the Student
Council in all matters concerning
the welfare of the Student body. I
will accept my responsibilities and
carry them out to the' best of my
ability."

Hip Shoaf, Secretary-Treasurer:
"If elected to the office of secre-
tary-treasurer, I will do my part

(Continued on page 3)
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Across The Desk
Following is the text of the petition of the Inter-

Fraternity Council and the Pan-Hellenic Council for

amendment to the Student Body Constitution which

was approved by a two-thirds vote of the Student

Council in its regular weekly meeting last Tuesday
evening:

"We, the Inter-Fraternity Council and the

Women's Pan-Hellenic Council, propose the following
amendment to Article VI, Section 1, of the Student

Body of Southwestern:
'The Pan-Hellenic Council and the Inter-

Fraternity Council shall each have an official rep-
resentative on the Council with a non-voting
status.'

"We further propose the following amendment to

Article VI, Section 2:
'The representatives of the Pan-Hellenic

Council and the Inter-Fraternity Council shall be

chosen by their respective organizations.'
Respectfully submitted,
Denton McLellan, President, IFC
Carrie Edwards, President, Pan-Hellenic

Council"

Before this amendment may become effective, it
must be passed once again next week by the Council
and passed by a majority vote in the student assembly.
Voting in the assembly is expected on Wednesday of
niext week,

We would like to call two considerations to your
attention as you prepare to vote on this proposal. First
of all, keep in mind that its main purpose is to bring
about a closer co-ordination of function between the
IFC and the Pan and the Student Council. We feel that
this will be accomplished by this amendment, and that
it should be adopted because such co-operation will
be a good and worthwhile thing.
- Second, we remind you that by giving these two

groups a non-voting status on,the Council, the purpose
of closer co-operation will be achieved without in any
way subordinating the IFC and the Pan to the Council.
They will retain in all jurisdictional and operational
respects their present position of independence.

We urge you to support this amendment to your
student government constitution, and to express your
support to the members of the Student Council.

It its meeting last night, the Student Council
unanimously recommended to the Elections Commis-
sion a change in its constitution to prevent any one
person from being nominated for the same office on
both tickets, in hopes of preventing a repetition of
the confusion which has marked this week's nomina-
tions.

It is our hope that this recommendation will be

9 ~iY

followed by the Elections Commission. Further, we since February and also sugges-
recommend that the new Council give serious con- tions for the new officers.

The proposed amendment sub-

sideration to a complete re-evaluation and revision of mitted proposby the IFC andme Pan-

the constitution and elections procedure with a view lenic Council was passed for the
to improving the whole of Southwestern's student first time and will be voted on
governmental basis, again at the next meeting.

Cody's Platform
(Continued from page 1)

microphone and defend his position

or explain a certain policy. Not

only will this procedure keep mem-

bers of the Council alert and at-

tentive to their duties, but it will

also eliminate the false reports and

rumors that often develop from a

lack of knowledge on the part of

the student body concerning the

Council's action.
3. Representation on the PRC

should be changed in order to give

the town students a chance to par-
ticipate on the PRC.

4. The Athletic Commission
should be re-arranged to bring the
Intramurals Board, the S-Club, and
the WAA into a connecting position
between the Student Body and the

Athletics Commissioner. This ar-
rangement would also help to avoid
conflicts between athletic schedules
and school social functions.

5. I could continue to urge active
coverage by .the Sou'wester of the
Council as a means of enabling stu-
dents to be better informed as to
the topics discussed and decisions
reached.

.6. I would like to have the judi-

cial powers of the Student Council
more clearly defined concerning the
Council's authority to try cases in-

volving violations of the adininis-
tration's rules.

7. Lastly, I would try to elimin-
ate the idea that the Student Coun-
cil functions are reserved for Tues-
day night meetings. The student
body should be made aware that
the Council is active during the en-
tire week. I propose to do this by
not limiting the membership of
committees to members of the
Council alone, but also in the form

of committee participation, to give
more duties to members of the stu-
dent body.
MIKE CODY, CANDIDATE FOR

PRESIDENT OF THE
STUDENT BODY

Mike is attending Southwestern
on a Leadership Scholarship. He
was vice-president of his freshman
and sophomore classes, and this
year is Athletics Commissioner on
the Student Council. He is a mem-
ber of ODK, and was named by
that group last year as Southwest-
ern's Outstanding Sophomore. He
has captained the cross-country and
track teams, last year copping the
TIAC championship in both the 880
and the mile run. Last summer he
was awarded the Stettenheim Schol-
arship for travel in the British
Isles.

YOUR
Student Council

by Richard Teaford
Absent: Browne

Farris
McLean (excused)

Committee Reports:
Mike Cody reported that the Stu-

dent Athletic Committee is still
working on an intramural track
meet to be held May 9 and the S
Club is continuing its efforts to
get an office in the gym.

The Religious Commissioner's
Report was read by Allen Reynolds

in the absence of Bill McLean and
consisted of a schedule of the Re-
ligious Arts Festival to be held
starting April 5.

Social Commissioner Robe r t
Templeton reported the completion
of April Fool arrangements and
thanked all who helped. He also
told the Council that a $50 fee was
being charged by the Cotton Coun-
cil due to some vandalism of one
of the decorations by some high
school students.

Final report sheets were issued
to each member of the Council by
President Parker to be filled out
with all activities in each office

UNIVERSITY PARK CLEANERS
LA UNDRY-STORAGE-HATS

BR 8-5851 613 N. McLEAN

Southwestern Barber
and

Beauty Salon
649 North McLeou
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Can't study because the birds are 'chirping so loudly out-

side? Is the scent of spring flowers mixing with the odors of

the Chemistry lab? Right now, then, is a good time to go ON

THE TOWN.

First of all, for the benefit of all highbrows, the Chicago

Opera Ballet will be here Tuesday, April 9, at 8:30. Margerie

Tallchief and Oleg Briansky will star- in two ballets, The Merry

Widow and Revenge. You'll be able to get a seat in the farther-

most back corner of the third balcony for ony $1.80. If yoalll

don't go for ballets or the price either, you can always stroll

down to that pretty, innocent-appearing little theater with the

wild shows, the Ritz. This week, you can lose all the religion

you gained, or were supposed to have gained, the preceding

week by taking.,in "The Sorceress," starring Marina Vlady. This

bewitching young lady is reported to have captivated audiences

from coast to coast. The Warner has brought "Giant" baclk,

and it is playing for the last times tonight (Friday). Starting

Saturday are two shows guaranteed to scare you more than

professors do, "Voodoo Woman," and "The Undead."

If you prefer the lighter side, Loew's State is featuring this

week a delightful movie, "Designing Woman," starring two

very fine performers, Lauren Bacall and Gregory Peck. At the

Malco is another good one entitled "The Tattered Dress;" it

stars Jeff Chandler, Jeanne Crain, and Jack Carson.

And if there's ANYBODY in town who hasn't seen "The

Ten Commandments" yet, it's still running at the Strand. You

may be annoyed by the static in the:worn-out sound track, and

the reel's constantly breaking, but it's still showing. The storyj

concerns Moses' leading the harassed, weary Israelites out of

bondage. At the conclusion of this 31'/-hour marathon, the

ushers lead the harassed, weary patrons out of the theater.

So get your noses out of the books for a while and enjoy

yourself. GO ON THE TOWN! .

1k0
PEACOCK'S

By' Bates Peacock

Well, April finally made it with much previewing
of spring showers . . . and speaking of April . . the
Fool's Ball really suited the Sou'wester's 2057 idea,
Quite a few creatures from other planets showed up,
and from the general appearance of. the gym, one-
would certainly think he was in another world. How-
ever, the simple things of life won in the end. Con-
gratulations to the Birds and Bees, Bacon and Eggs,
the red apple, and Elvis for their most original
costumes.

But to get back to April. Despite some misty air,
it's been evident that spring has finally sprung . . .
birds, flowers, etc. Yet one sign has failed almost com-
pletely to come through this week. The ancient phi-
losopher stated that with signs of spring, a youl
man's fancy turns to thoughts of--well, you know
the rest. Or do you? Perhaps one could dare to restate
the little quote. How's this? "With signs of spring a
young man's fancy turns to thoughts of baseball, or
track, or tennis, or golf." Take your pick! Despite this
a few dare to be different. Congratulations to Thirza
Mobley and Ben Miller for being pinned!

Well, that about does it. Bye. -i
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Black Ticket
(Continued from page 1)

Bob Welsh, Commissioner of Ath-

letics: "Feeling that athletics are

a vital part of Southwestern's life,
I will, if I am elected, seek means

of fostering interest and participa-
tion in athletics, both at the varsity
and intramural levels..I will seek

,- to better acquaint the student body
4 with the activity and progress of

our varsity teams and to convince

each student (especially incoming
freshmen) that athletics are im-

portant and deserving of the active

.interest and support of every stu-

dent."

Elaine Donelson, Commissioner of

Publications: 'Having served on

the publications Board for two

years, I feel thoroughly acquainted

with the duties of the management

of campus publications, as well as

with the comparative inactivity and

Slethargy of the Board. This I will

remedy by holding regular meetings

and making regular reports to the

students. Members who shirk their

responsibilities will be asked to re-

sign. Classes will be encouraged to

elect their representatives on the

.basis of interest in publications and

Snot merely interest in obtaining

Soffice.

"I propose to supplement the

Board with a Publications Evalua-

tion Committee composed of thet

Board, publications editors, and
other students. This committee will

evaluate the activities of the va-

rious publications and make recom-

mendations for their improvement
in the coming year.

"I favor weekly publication of the

Sou'wester in accord with student

opinion indicated by a recent poll.

"I will promote a program of

journalistic training in conjunctipn
with the offices of the Sou'wester
and the Lynx to provide more in-

terested and capable staff -mem-
bers of those publications, thereby

contributing to the increased effi-
ciency of campus publications.

"I will work for an increased
honorarium for the editors of the

Lynx and the Sou'wester to make

it more worthwhile for interested
and qualified persons to apply for

these positions.

"I advocate more support for

Stylus, with the publication of at

least two copies per year.
"I propose that a faculty or

class-competitive play be substi-

tuted for the original play at April
Fool.
"I will endeavor to increase co-

operation between the publications
and student participation and ac-

quaintance with publications. The
publications staffs should be im-
pressed with their responsibility to

c the student body."
Ed Stock, Commissioner of Re-

ligious Activities: "As Commis-
sioner of Religious Activities, I

will work in every way to present

at all times students' suggestions
which will further religious growth

of the students to the faculty com-
mittee, and also to bring before the

students their responsibility to par-
ticipate in' religious activities so as

to benefit themselves.
"I will have more student parti-

cipation in chapel programs, and at

the same time will work with the
campus chaplain to have programs
which will have a more worshipful

atmosphere and which will be of

greater interest in meeting the
needs of the students as a whole.

"I will present the ideas of the

students on Religious Evaluation
Week to the faculty committee.

"I intend to work with the Cam-
pus Christian Fellowship in organ-

izing this group to take in all stu-

dents who do not have campus re-
ligious affiliations with groups now

represented on the PRC, and will

work to give this group representa-

tion on the PRC.

"Thus, as your Commissioner of

Religious Activities, I will work al-

ways having in mind the respon-

sibility which is on me to remind

the students of their joint respon-

sibility with me in furthering reli-

gious activities on this campus."

Larry Keinon, Commissioner of

Social Activities: "As social com-

missioner, I will represent the stu-

dent body in every way possible to

made their college life fuller so-

cially as well as academically.

"I advocate that 'name' bands be

contracted for April Fool, and

Homecoming if it is at all possible,
and I think that it will be. In order
to prevent any misunderstanding
and for the protection of.each fra-

ternity and sorority, I will work for

a well-balanced social calendar in
which events are distributed
through the course of the year,

thus eliminating long periods of

inactivity, socially speaking. I pro-
pose circulating the social calendar

to all organizations at the first of

each month, and that meetings of

the social committee be placed on

a regular and compulsory basis.

"In the absence of a Student Cen-

ter on campus, I will do all within
my power to see that the Lynx
Lair is made a more comfortable
and pleasant place.

"Finally, I propose that measures
be taken to make possible freer use

of fraternity and sorority houses."

Diane McMillan, Commissioner
of Undergraduate Women: "As
Commissioner of Undergraduate

Women, I would do the following
things:

"1. Have the Women's Under-

giaduate Board act as a liason be-
tween women students and the
Dean of Women. The Board would
meet with the Dean on a regular,
monthly basis.

"2. Have the Women's Under-
graduate Board serve as official

school hostesses to help entertain
prospective students and visitors.

"3. Abolish Career Day because
of the excellent facilities of the vo-

cational guidance center. The Board
could co-operate with the center

in helping to interest and encour-
age students to use these facilities.

"4. Encourage the members to
take a more active part in the ac-

tivities of the Board and require

them to attend meetings.

"5. Continue the program of
orientation for the nurses.

"6. Co-operate with the student
body vice-president on plans for
freshman orientation and hazing.
This program would include: a.

More meetings of the Board for
trials with a rotation system so
that only nine of the twelve mem-
bers would be required to attend
each meeting. b. Compulsory meet-
ing of all upperclassmen at the be-
ginning of school to emphasize and
explain hazing plans. c. Sending
letters to freshmen explaining the
purpose of hazing and the material
they are responsible for in the Stu-
dent Council Handbook."
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Independents
(Continued from page 1)

in helping the student body to be

more efficient and economical by

keeping accurate notes concerning

the activities of the Couhcil and by

cooperating with the business of-

fice in keeping good records. I will

also try to be an active, contribut-
ing member of the Student Coun-

cil."

J. L. Jerden, Commis'sioner of

Athletics: "Any commissioner is
first responsible to his respective

department, but as a member of the

Council he als oplays a major role

in planning of activities in every

phase of school life. This is the

first year that the office of Athlet-

ic Commissioner has begun to have

a real and definite purpose. I un-

derstand the duties and obliga-

tions of this position and if elect-

ed I will work to further strengthen

this department so that it will be-

come a still more valuable branch

of student functions."

MoMo Waller, Commissioner of

Social Activities: "If elected, I will

strive to maintain a balanced so-

cial calendar and will be glad to

welcome any suggestions concern-

ing the socal life on Southwestern's

campus.

"Furthermore, if put in office I

will endeavor to contract "name"

bands for Student Council-spon-
sored dances and I will see to it

that the students' opinions are rep-

resented through me to the Coun-

cil."

Cody Runs
(Continued from page 1)

activities; and Anne Underwood for

commissioner of undergraduate
women.

Other Blacks named were Sue

Robinson for secretary-treasurer;

Bob Welsh for commissioner of

athletics; Elaine Donelson for com-

missioner of publications; Ed Stock

for commissioner of religious activ-

ities; Larry Kennon for commis-

sioner of social activities; and Di-

anne McMillan for cominissioner
of undergraduate women.

Johnny Bryan is campaign man-

ager for the Reds and Dick Craw-

ford is managing the Blacks' poli-

ticking.

In petitionary activities, MoMo

Waller has been placed in nomina-

tion to run as an independent for

commissioner of social activities,

Linda Hardesty is independent

nominee for secretary-troesurer, as

is Kip Shoaf, and J. L. Jerden is

independent candidate for commis-

sioner of athletics.

JOYNER-HEARD REALTY CO.
REALTORS

54 South Prescott St.

FA 3-5502

DEATON-PATTERSON
CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS

198 Madison Ave. Ph. JA 5-3040

FOR FOOD AT ITS BEST
IT'S

TODDLE HOUSE

SPRING

"I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
But would you give me one small kiss?"

"And why should I do such a thing?"
"Because, my dear, today it's spring

Because there's romance in the air
Because you are so very fair!"

"There's a lot in what you've said.
Okay, kiss me... go ahead."

MORAL: Faint heart never won
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed
more smoothly by ACCU, RAY,
it's the smoothest tasting
smoke todays

Smoke for real ... smoke Chesterfield!
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for publica-
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.

0 LAett&Mrsn Tobacco Co.

I
Red Ticket

(Continued from page 1)

and understanding, of the over-

all functioning of the Student

Council, and an intimate knowl-

edge of the problems which are

faced by the staffs on the various

campus publications. It goes with-

out saying that he must be willing

to devote the best of his interests

and abilities to the solution of these

problems.

"I feel that I am qualified on the

first count (by the opportunity
which I have had as editor of the

Sou'wester to work with this year's
Council. My goals as Commissioner
of Publications in this connection
will be the same as they have been
a:: editor: to work in every possible
way for greater student interest in

the activities of the Council

through the various publications
media which are available.: I feel

strongly that a strong student gov-

ernment is impossible without this
interest on the part of the student
body, and I feel that publications
staffs are negligent in their duties
unless they serve to stimulate this
interest.

"On the second count, I feel that

since I am now in my fourth year

as editor of campus publications,
high school and college, I.am thor-

oughly acquainted with the prob-
lems which publications staffs face

on the working level.

"To solve these problems, I have

already suggested to the Publica-

tions Board that exploration be

made of the possibility of inaugu-

rating a practical course in jour-

nalistic training in next year's cur-

riculum. As your Commissioner of

Publications I will continue to seek

ways in which this may be accom-

plished, as a first step in a pro-

gram to improve and give to.the

Southwestern student body top-

quality, college-level publications."

John Quinn, Commissioner of Re-
ligious Activities: "Because I be-

lieve firmly in cooperation among

and coordination between the

Christian student groups on this

campus, I propose that the presi-

dents of the four groups meet for

lunch with the PRC president once
a week to discuss and evaluate cur-
rent programs and to, swap ideas
wherever practical. I also suggest
that such unilateral co-operation
among the councils of the groups
would benefit the entire campus.
The PRC, itself should continue its
program of concern for the overall

Christian program on the campus;

this includes the Prospect of new,

creative thinking on such matters

as heapel programs, Religious

Arts Festivals, as well as origina-

tion of new ways to help the Stu-

dent Body realize its responsibility

within the Christian community.

"I further suggest that the an-

nual PRC working retreat in Sep-

tember be opened to the entire

Councils of the foiur student groups
so that all persons directly con-
cerned would have the opportunity
to discuss and plan a common at-
tack on commort problems. Each

denominational group dould meet
separately duriig the week-end to
plan its own program for the year;
the entire .group couild meet in
plenary session to make overall
plans."

Mike Lupfer, Commissioner of
Social Activities: "As candidate for
Commissioner of Social Activities,
I advocate a better-balanced and
well-rounded social calendar, main-

taining that there can be at least
one social activity each week-end.

Sustained efforts will be con-

tinued for both more lenient uge

of fraternity and sorority lodges

and the realization of the propos-
al for freer use of the Lynx Lair.

"Specifically, I will strive to make

the April Fool Carnival more

meaningful, seek to make the

Homecoming week end a more out-

standing evqnt, particilarly the

dance, and make Derby Day an

annual tradition.

"I will seek -to make the Social
Commission an even more vital

unit of the Student Council by re-

quiring that only the best quali-

fied persons from the groups be

their representatives."

Anne Underwood, Commissioner
of Undergradkate Women: "I would
like to take definite steps to have

a highly organized hazing program.

such as having a meeting in the

spring of the outgoing and incom-

ing Undergraduate Boards in order

to organize the hazing program for

the following year.

"I would like to have some more

constructive projects such as spon-

soring parties and activities for the

freshmen during orientation as was

done by the sophomore class of this

year.
"I would like for the Board to

act as hostess throughout the year

for visiting prospective women std-
dents in cooperation with Mrs.
Wolfe's office."

IT' FORREA ! yCestr i
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LYNX THINCLADS PLACE WELL
IN MEMPHIS RELAYS SATURDAY

Southwestern's track team made

a very favorable showing in the

Memphis Relays last Saturday at

Hodges Field. The Lynx men

placed in every event they entered,

as they took a first, two seconds

and a fourth.

The first place came in the Dis-

tance Medley relay with Bill Car-

rell, Bob Sanford, Mike Cody and

Bob Welsh running. In this event

,Cody had to make up a 40 yard

deficit, and when he finished his

three-fourth's mile, he was 15 yards

ahead of the next man. For this

win the team was awarded a tro-

phy which is on display in Neely

Mallory Memorial Gymhasium.

One of the second places came in

the Two Mile Relay where Cody,

Sanford, Travis Casanova and

Welsh ran. MoMo Waller received

the other second place as he fin-

ished in a three-way tie for this

position in the high jump; MoMo

jumped 6' 2%" to break the existing

school recod for the event.

The fourth place came in the

Mile Relay as Cody, Casanova,

Sanford and Richard Park did the

running. In all, the Lynx did very

,well, considering the strength 'of

the team.

The strength of the team will be

very important this Saturday as

thin in some important events, but

the remaining members of the team

who are fit should be able to win

their first meet of the season.

After the meet at Sewanee this

weekend, the track team will travel

to LaFayette, Louisiana, for the

Southwest Louisiana Relays on

April413. The next home meet will

be against Lambuth College on

Wednesday, April 17.

TENNIS MEN
TAKE HENDRIX

By Jack Biedenharn
Last Friday, after an arduous

trip across Arkansas, the Lynx net-

men surprised the Hendrix squad

by the lopsided score of 9-0.

The first three matches were

played before dinner with Tommy

Buford playing' his usual brannd of

tennis, beating Charles DicTins to

'the tune of 6-0, 6-1. At No. 2,

Walker Wellford tore his opponent

up by 6-2, 6-0 scores and at No. 3

Jack Biedenharn squeaked by

Tommy Brewer 6-1, 6-0.

While the above white-clad war-

riors were dining, Eric Mount took

a hustling Al Graves by a 6-2, 6-3

score at No. 4, and at No. 5, South-

western's pride, George Alan Mor-
the Lynx travel to Sewanee for a weterns pi,

meet. Injuries have made the team ris III, cleaned his luckless op-

ponent 6-1, 6-0. At No. 6 singles the

19th H ol Sigma Nu's gift to the tennis

world, Hal Henderson, skunked his

by Lewis Bledsoe man 6-0, 6-0.
The doubles were about the same

When it rains it pours! Whoever as the singles, with Morris and

said those words hit the nail on Buford at No. 1 defeating Brewer

the head. Mr. Weatherman has and Dickens 6-2, 6-1. An uninspired

been kind to us, liowever, as our No. 2 doubles team composed of

first two matches have been blessed Biedenharn and Wellford managed
with bright, sunshiny weather. to win by the score of 6-4, 6-3, and

Well, to let you know where you the No. 3 doubles team made up of

are: This is the 19th Hole with Henderson and Crabb defeated

"me" leading the bull session. their oppoistion to the tabulation

The SW linksters swung into ac- of 6-1, 6-0.
tion last Friday against the UT The tennis team's next match is
Dentists and came out of the match with Ole Miss this Friday, and it

with a 14-4 victory. Lewis Bledsoe will be played at home. So bring

and Bobby Weaver posted scores of your mother along, Oedipus, and

80 to lead the Lynx. let's go watch 'em play.
Then on Tuesday, of this week

SW was host to the Ole Miss

Rebels. The Rebels led by Bob Court Chooses
Travis with a 71 and Lewis Culley

with a 73 completely mauled the Best Costum es
Lynx Cats by a 16"2-1,, score.

Lewis Bledsoe and John Mostellar Prizes for most original cos-

were low for SW with 81 and 82 tumes of the April Fool Ball went

respectively. This leaves the sea- to Ann Ford, for individual girl, to

son record now at 1-1. Johnny Martin for individual boy,

Since our "jam session" here last to Beryl Friddle and Jimmy Cur-

week the team has been shuffled tis for Best Couple, and to Bev-

some. Lewis Bledsoe defeated Billy erly Bowden, Jon Simpson, Bill

McLean 1-up in a challenge match Talmage, and Mary Ruyl for the

for the #1 position. The challenge Group Award.

is always made available to the Ann, dressed as an apple, was

man next in line on the ladder awarded a doll; Johnny, as Elvis,

when he defeats his predecessor in received a toy sailboat. The Best

medal play. The challenge is Couple, Beryl and Jimmy, who were

played by match play. costumed as Eggs and Bacon,

The Links men from SW will halved a pair of men's pajamas.

tangle with their "across-town" Each member of the group of

rivals, Memphis State, in both var- "Birds 'n Bees" was awarded an

sity and freshmen matches next ample supply of lollipops.

Monday, April 8th, at the Memphis

CC. This should prove to be an

exciting match as the Lynx strive

to go ahead on their season's rec- Southern Law University
ord. So, if you can spare the time, One of the South's
drop by the course and witness a Largest Evening Law Schools
very good match. I also hope to

see you back here in the clubhouse 627 Adams Ave. JA 6-0475

next week at the 19th Hole.

COTTON BOLL
RESTAURANT RAY GAMMON'S

"A Memphis Tradition"

444 E. PARKWAY N. DRIVE IN
RESTAURANT

ANGEL FOOD
ICE CREAM ICE CREAM "A Good Place To Eat"

"Special Ice Cream for Do bertks" "We Cater"
2859 POPLAR
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Faculty Lounge
For Students
Still on Trial

Student use of the Faculty

Lounge of the Library for study

with music on Tuesday and Thurs-

day nights, which has reached the

end of a four week trial period,

will be continued until the Faculty

Committee meets sometime in the
near future.

Dr. Stein, originator of the idea,

believes that the library's facili-
ties should be for the student's use
and favors continflance of the pro-
gram. Tentative plans are for the

Student Chairman of the Library,
Neville Frierson, to appoint cer-
tain interested students to be in
charge of the functions of the
Lounge.

Dr. Stein encourages students to
put to use all the advantages of

this excellent place to study, which
includes a record player and a
kitchen where coffee may be made.
However, only records from the
school's excellent collection may be
used, and the.student chairman will
see that they are appropriate for
study.

Students may feel free to whis-
per, smoke, make coffee, or any-
thing else of this nature as long
as they do not disturb other stu-
dents.

.April 5, 1957

Young, Waller Named to Captain
Lynx Cagers for '571'58 Season

Captains elect for next year's basketball team, Billy Young

as captain and Momo Waller as alternate, were announced'at
a banquet in Neely Hall Tuesday night, honoring the 1956-57

basketball team; Young was awarded the Most Valuable Player

award by his teammates.

Religious Arts
(Continued from page 1)

Tuesday morning in Chapel in

Hardie Auditorium;. Southwestern's

Modern Dance Group offers a pro-

gram of religious music under the

supervision of Mrs. Joy Cobb. Ne-

gro spirituals, sung by Gwynne Sal-

mon and Anne Underwood, will

provide the background for that

dance group.

Wednesday night at 8:00 p.m. in
the Adult Education Center, Pro-
fessor Ray Hill supervises a pre-

sentation of selected examples of
contemparory religious drama and
a discussion of the use of drama in
the church. Materials used will in-
clude selections from Masefield, the
Book of Job, Fodor, and creative
socio-drama.

The arrangements committee of
the Festival, headed by Marion
Fortsythe, includes Rann Vaulx,
Allan Reynolds, Jean Scott, and
B. J. Payne.

f In the presentation of awards to

players by Coach Horton, those re-

ceiving letters were Bill Harris,

Fred Bertrand, MoMo Waller, Joe

Boals, Jettie Boweh, Billy Young,

Jim Breaseale, and Johnny Max-

well. Maxwell also receives a gold

basketball with a raised "S" since

he is a senior letterman.

Also attending a banquet were

senior basketball players from
Memphis schools and their coaches.
In the absence of Dr. Rhodes, Dr.
Richardson welcomed them to
Southwestern.

After presentation of awards to
Southwestern players, three short
speeches were given concerning
Southwestern and its overall poli-
cies. Dr. Richardson spoke con-
cerning the advantages of attend-
ing Southwestern, Mrs. Wolf de-
scribed the actual procedure for
entering, and Coach Mays ended
the series by discussing Soutlh-
western's policy for sports and giv-
ing all prospective students good
reason for attending.
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